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8 to Merge Bull Moose Party |„ Qravc Danger.

With Republicans.
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Declare She Must or Struggle 
WHI be Resumed.

First National Bank of New 

York Paid a Wonderful 

Dividend. Royal Patient Sleeps 
Well and Keeps Up 
Strength.

DID THE STEAMER SNOWDEN RANGE 
GO DOWN WITH 40 MEN ON BOARD?

SAYS HIS PARTYMONTENEGRO APPARENTLY SHOWING 
SIGNS OE WEAKENING TO AUSTRIA

CAPITAL RETURNED '
MANY TIMES OVER.

IS HONEST ONE.
i

Republicans Can Not Be Trust
ed is Way Ex-President 
Sums Up Record of Taft 

Forces.

George F. Baker, Chairman of 

Bank’s Directorate, Tells 

Money Trust Probers of 

Marvellous Institution."•

THE DUCHES»’ CONDITION. Captain of Swedish Vessel Brings Meagre Tidings to Phila
delphia which Indicate Another Tragedy in Mid-ocean -- 
Steamer forced to Halifax for Cool — Smaller Vessels 
fed Weight of Storm.

Deserting Soldiers Bring to Allies Headquarters Gruesome 
Tales of Dire Straits to which Beleaguered Adrianoplc 
is Reduced — Commander Declares all will Die Before 
Hd will Surrender.

Montreal, Jan. », 6.46 p. m.—The 
or Her Royal Hlghneea. 

ot Connaught, haa
condition
the Ducheea ^ . .
remained unchanged throughout 
the day. She has atept at Inter- 
vale and her strength haa been 
maintained.

(Signed) E. S. WORTHINGTON 
A. E. UAKROW, M. D. 
W. W. CH1PMAN, M.D.

I New York, Jan. ».—Theodore Rooae 
velt replied today to a proposal ad
vanced by Prank A. Muneey yesterday 
to bring the Progreestye and the Re
publican parties together. He said :

"I am simply speaking as one of the 
men in the ranks of the Progressive 
parly. Personally, I-strongly feel that 
we should no more enter into a com
bination with the Republican machine 
than with the Democratic machine. 1 
firmly believe that all good Progrès- 

. slves who may happen yet to udhere 
The last one given out at a late hour to elther lbe Republican party or the 

more reassuring and Indicated Democratic party will In the eml see 
was rnu.e -* * „ .. . ,bat the chance for honest govern
that after a resthss day Her Royal . a[>fl for t|l# practical uchleve-
Highnees had found relief tn sleep. ( Q( antl industrial Justice

While His Royal Hlgbfiess the Duke Ug (n the ,,rogreaslve parly and only 
of Connaught, and the Princess 1 »r in uie progressive parly, 
tricla called several times at the hos- .<We weicome nil honest men who 
pital and Malted the distinguished belteve ln our principles. It they come 
patient, who occupies a private eutt in with ua they shall have exactly the 
in Ward “L,” where Miss Pelly, 8hare that any other people have of 
Lady-ln-in-waltlng, and two trained the party management, 
nurses are in constant attendance. ‘Until the managers of the Republi- 

There was little change in the pa- can party learn that theft and fraud 
tlent’s condition throughout the day, ànd swindling the people and Imposing 
but her case to-regarded ae serious. the will of the bosses, when they de- 

At 11.30 tomfht the last bulletin clare by a two to one majority at the 
was Issued. It read: primaries in the reverse way, is not

“Her Royal Highness is fairly com- the method ln which to achieve the 
fortable. Strength well maintained; triumph of the permanence of Republl- 
now Bleeping.'' can institution,. It ln ldle to discuss

getting together with them.
Elsewhere in his statement Mr. 

Roosevelt asserted that the Republl- 
“Had shown that under the pres

ent management of the party they 
cannot be trusted not to cheat, not to 
swindle.”

Washington, N. Y., Jan. 9—Enor
mous profits by the First National 
Bank of New York City were told of 
tonight by George F. Baker, chairman 
of the board of directors of the^ank, 
as a witness before the house money

the coal supplies of the steamer Pres
ident Grant of the Hamburg Ameri
can Line, bound here from Hamburg, 
that the liner will put Into Halifax to 
replenish her bunkers. This informa
tion was given in a statement Issued 
tonight by the line as follows:

••The Hamburg-American Line 
wireless metssa 

the President

Despatches received last even- 
ening tell of the havoc to ship
ping wrought by the recent, gale. 
On the Pacific the storm was 
particularly severe, and the dam
age done there, can not, at yet, 
be estimated.

The most serious feature, how
ever, is the probable loss at sea 
of the British steamer Snowden 
Range, which carried 40 men, and 
was sighted In the midst of the 
storm, In a bad way. For fourteen 
days the Snowden Range had lab
ored at the mercy of wind and

Secretary, Sir Edward Grey, in Mb 
capacity as honorary president of the 
cpnference. might take the necessary 
initiative thereby obviating the ne
cessity of either of the parties ap
pearing to make the first advances. 
This could be accomplished only iz 
the allies were assured that Turkey 
was prepared to give up Adrianople.

I.ondon. Jan. O.-eOfflclal new» re
ceived by the Bulgarian delegation 
describes the situation at Adrianople 
as desperate. Several soldiers, who 
desired and succeeded in reaching the 
headquarters of the Allies, a ay that 
the tow’n is ln its last gasp. Provi
sions are so scarce^ that the military 
authorities have requisitioned all the 
food possessed even by private indi 
vldualB and are making only one dis
tribution, comprising a half-ration 
daily. . .

The conditions have been rendered 
graver by the great number of sick, 
who overflow the hospitalev wjhere 
the attendance is Inadequate. Thus 
the death rate to very high. The Bui 
garlans have allowed medicines and 
Red Cross workers to enter under the 
escort of a Bulgarian detachment.

The commander of the fortress has 
declared that he would rather see all 
die of starvation than surrender the 
town; that is why all who can are 
endeavoring to escape. The Bulgar
ians believe thàt even Independently 
of any action the powers may take, 
the question of Adrianople will soon 
be solved.

Montreal' Jan. 9.—Two bulletins 
respecting the condition of Her Royal 
Highness the Duchess of Connaught 
at present a patient in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, were issued tonight

trust committee. Mr. Baker furnished 
the committee with records showing 
that since its organization ln 1863 
with a capital of $500,000, the bank 
had made profits amounting to more 
than $80.000.000.

The four years since 1908, Mr. Bak
er told the committee, the bank had 
paid dividends of 226 per cent., or 
more than twice the total capitaliza
tion which Is jiow $200,000.000. 
the capital was increased 
amount in 1901, a special dividend of 
$9,500,000 was declared, Mr. Baker 
said, to enable the stockholders to 
take up the additional investment.

In 1908 in order to provide $10,060,- 
000 of cash for the organization of 
the First Securities Company 
over the business “which the bank 
could not do under law" Mr. Baker 
said a special dividend of $10,000,000 
was declared. This was in addition to 
the regular yearly dividends.

Samuel Untermyer, counsel for the 
committee, from the figures supplied 
by Mr. Baker, calculated that since 
assumed the presidency of the First 
National Bank in 1878, that institu
tion has paid dividends of 18,550 per 
cent, on its original capitalization.

Mr. Baker flatly opposed the sug
gestion made by Mr. Untermyer that 
national banks be required to make 
public their assets in order that de
positors and stockholders might know 
the nature of securities held by them, 
the witness declaring that he saw no 
possible good that could come of such 
a provision.

from thogocciverl 
captain
lug that owing to unusual 
conditions, ho has run short of coal, 
and lias decided to put. Into Halitax 
to replenish. He expects to reach Hal
ifax Saturday and arrive in New York 
next Tuesday."

The President Grant sailed from 
Hamburg on Dee. 28, from Boulogne 
on the 29th, and from Southampton on 
tlie ;{0th. In ordinary course she should 
have reached here yesterday. She was 
reported by wireless 1700 miles from 
Sandy Hook, at 4.50 o'clock this morn-

4uf rant, stat- 
weather

Turkey’s Last Word.
Constantinople, Jan. 9.—The Porte, 

according to official announcement, 
has sent a circular to the Turkish 
Ambassadors abroad, intimating that 
unless the Allies accept Turkey's peace 
proposals by the end of the week the 
Ottoman délegales will be Invited to 

immediately. 
Wahtever hap-

le the Snowden Range Lost?
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 9--F™r‘ 

have been entertained regarding the 
safety of the overdue British steam, 
ship Snowden Range which sailed 
from here Nov. 23 for Leith, were In
tensified today when the captain of 
the Sweedleh steamship Vesterland re
ported that on Dec. 19 when about .00 
miles west of Scotland he .aw a .team- 
ship burning bin. tight, and «end ng 
up rockets. At 4 o’clock the morning
of the 18th Capt, Christensen of the Agtor|a 0rPgon jan, 9—As the two • 
Vesterland said he wM'In aurvivors of the lost steamer ltosee-
tlon with Ule.T<l,”1:J[?l5lll,^ichia crane crossed the bar tonight on which 
that she was bound from Philadelphia r(J they aaw thirty-three of
to Leith and wanted to be towed o ' shipmates smother ln the surf, Belfast. The disabled steamship she ^ .team schooner Wes-
called It. rodder wa. broken. that overwbelraed by a huge wave
all lifeboat, had been *w^V***g,‘" When she righted her bulwarks had 
a atom and that, ttto* bojm roUta* bgen s t away and her deckload of 
in heavy seas ln thi. condition tor is ,umber wag aoat|ng In the entrance to 
days. .. . . the Columbia River. No lives wereThe Vesterland was unable to Uke °e io -
the other boat in tow, but Tremendous seas were pounding thetake olf the crew. This offer the skip- N^“pacific coast today, although 
per of the Vesteriand aald, was re- the furlouB 6ale of yesterday had abat- 
fused, and the steamships 'o'1 ^ vessels were ln trouble wher-
sight of each other The 8"°7d’” ever they tried to cross the breaking 
Range la about eight days overdue,
and carried ÎJ’^V^erol c™g" Tl‘e luraber carrier Flfle'd' b™nd ,0L She was loaded with a general carg . Francisco, lost her deckload oft

Potato Schooner Ashore.

When 
to that

return to Constantinople
The circular adds: “v 

pens the Porte is determined to main
tain its attitude with regard to Ad- 
rianople and the Aegean Islands, ln 
view of the fact that sacrifices made 
In other directions have reached the 
extreme limit.”

The foreign Ambassadors conferred 
for two» hours at the Austrian Embas
sy today and agreed upon the form 
of representations to be addressed 
to the Porte concerning the cession 
of Adrianople. The task has been en
trusted to the Austrian Ambassador, 
Count De Pallaviclni, as dean of the 
diplomatic corps. The general opin
ion, here, however, is that any attempt 
of Europe to coerce Turkey into ced
ing Adrianople, even if supported by 
a naval demonstration, is doomed to 
failure, because public opinion would 
not tolerate any government yielding 
this point.

M. Filiplsca, the Roumanian Minis
ter of Agriculture, has arrived at Con
stantinople.

She was then 145 miles southeast of 
Cape Race and had nearly 700 miles 
ot steaming to reach Halifax.to take

Terrible Gales on Pacific.

he
Demand Understanding

riot mesIt Is understood that Constantinople 
has accepted the view of Rechad 
Pasha, who recently asked to be au
thorised to reconvoke the conference, 
he being president for the next sitting.

y now lies in the deter- 
the Allies not to partiel-

1 The difficult 
mi nation of 
pate lti the conference unless they are 
notified beforehand what Turkey In
tends to propose. They do not wish 
to revive the discussion of unaccept
able terms, but desire to have it as a 
certainty that Turkey is ready to cede 
what has been announced as the 
Irreducible minimum of the Allies, 
Adrianople, after which It will be pos
sible to discuss the frontier line, 
which must leave that town in the 
hands of the Allies.

In other words, the allies do not. 
wish to play Into Turkey's hands by 
re-entering the conference room with
out a definite programme, which may 
lead to the definite conclusion of 
peace this time. Before the meeting 
the Turks and allies muet have unof
ficially agreed to the main points of 
the territorial clauses of the treaty, 
so that, official ratification of hose 
agreements can be had at the sitting 
of the conference.

The dinner given tonight by Paul 
Cambon, the French ambassador 
to Great Britain, at which the 
Turks and allies meet for the first 
time on neutral ground, is looked 
upon as offering an excellent oppor
tunity /or the plenipotentiaries to 
make the first step in the direction of 
an unofficial understanding. It is also 
suggested that the British Foreign

nr mus
INTHST

Appearance of Solitary Strike

breaker the Signal for Fight 
—More Than 1,000 Men 

Engaged—Three Arrests.

May Cede Cattaro to Austria. THE FRENCH 
Li MERS 

PERPLEXED

Rome, Jan. 9—Public opinion In 
Rome Is deeply etirred by reports that 

contemplates ceding

('ape Blanco on the Oregon coast.
The Weir Line eteamer Gifford 

grounded at the mouth of the Frazer 
River, but was not seriously damaged.

Rockland. Me., Jan. 9—Driven ashore 
on the Fiddler, a dangerous reef near 
North Haven, the potato laden schoon
er Lena White, bound for New York 
from Whiting, Maine, will probably be
1 When the vessel struck last night | 
her crew escaped to Brow Head tight, 
a short distance from the reef. The) 
will be brought here by a tug tonight.

Montenegro 
Mount Lawehan dominating the Gulf 
of Cattaro, to Austria as compensa

tor the latter’s acquiescence Schooner Founders.

Tampa, Flo., Jan. 9—Captain Lar- 
kin and a crew of seven men lost 
their lives yesterday when 
schooner Future foundered off Cape 
Hatteras, according ot a telegram re- 

_ L. ■ U.IIS.X reived hero today by Hart LumberM Will Bunker In Halifax. company from the New York office of
York N Y„ Jan. 9.—Heavy this company. The Future, lumber 

weaker at sea hM.0 greatly Used laden, left here December 26.

tlon
in Montenegrin possession of Scutari.

The press declares that any terri
torial compensation whatsoever ask
ed or accepted by Austria would give 
back to the other powers a free hand 
and agreements and undertakings 
could not hold before such a procedure 
which would destroy the balance in 
the Adriatic, make Montenegro a vas
sal of Austria and gravely jeopardize 
the peace of Europe.

New York, N. Y., Jan. 9.—The ap-
SSXn.mîÆoî'.rÆ Counsel Likely to Ask for Long 
rtfVrS îïUÆ th°q Adjournment to Show Wes- 
?h0ùlregshrarnhtadw,arüëreenbegr their tem Frieght RatCS Are TOO
strike. Strikers attacked the man, a 
policeman went to his aid, and ln a Ujnh 
fëw minutes more than a thousand 1 »

and women were fighting to tear

the
:

Unusual Political Situation 
Rises Out of the Probable 
Election of Prime Minister 

Poincare to Presidency.

the strike breaker from hia protectors. __
A dozen more policemen rushed to Special to The Standard, 

the spot and began to make arrests, Ottawa, Jan. ».—'The JW® *

policemen reached the station house counsel, Hi L. Whltlaw, K. C., and 
with the only three rioters they had Lamea Blcknell, K. C„ will ask for a 
been able to keep hold of. The police month's adjournment to further pre
used their clubs and left a trail of pBre thelr case to show that the rates 
brokenT heads. | in Western Canada are unreasonable,

regardless of the question of discrim
ination. which is the soJe point which 
la being pressed by M. K. Cowan, 
counsel for Saskatchewan and Alber
ta Further elaborate tables will 
then be filed which will probably 
force the railway to take a different 
line of defence.

The enquiry up to the present has 
, proven to be the most exhaustive ev- 

w . -, . n____- er yet made Into railway ratee In ( a-
Premier Flemming Promises nada ana before it is completed more

, _. statistics and information will be
Guides Assistance for DIS- laid before the board than have ever

been presented In -any similar en-
Play at Next Sportsmen’s ouTh"

Show in New York. - I STSSE,? SSS
peris.

PITTSBURG SUFFERS EM BUYERS FOB 
HEAVY LOSS THROUGH GANADA SOUTHERN BY. 

GET RIVER FLOOD GUARANTEED BONDS

Turks and Bulgarians Clash.
Constantinople, Jan. 9.—A alight 

engagement occurred today in the 
vicinity of Lakederkos between Turks 
and Bulgarians, while the latter were 
attempting to cut the telegraph lines. 
Thirty of the wounded were brought 
here. Paris, Jan. 9.—The likelihood of the 

premier, Raymond Poincare, being 
elected to the presidency of the Re
public creates a political situation for 
which there la no precedent and par
liamentarians ere much exercised as 
to what procedure should be adopted. 
But in any event it is certain that the 
present cabinet will retain power until 
February 17 when President Fallleree* 
term expires.

|n the event that M. Poincare is 
elected by the members of the senate 
and of the chamber of deputies meet
ing in joint session as the national as
sembly at Versailles on January 17 
for that purpose, it would be a some
what delicate matter for him to con
tinue to participate In parliamentary 
work while awaiting Installation. At 
the same time, the ministerial crisis 
which his resignation would Involve 
would create an exceptional parlia
mentary situation, and It is understood 
that he would solve the difficulty by 
granting himself a month’s leave of 
absence.

In that case 
later of Justice, would take up the 
duties of the premiership and the for
eign office, M. Poincare collaborating 
with hi id at the foreign office.

1 HUILER EXPLODES RH 
STEAMSHIP 01 THE 

MISSISSIPPI RIO

SEGRETARY OF IE 
SCORES FALSE HEWS 

OF NAVAL DISASTER

Advance Offering of $16,- 
500,000 of These Bonds 

Have Been Sold Since Janu

ary 1.

Water Rose 31.3 Feet—Busi
ness District, Factories and 

Residences Completely In

undated—Water Receding.

GOVERNMENT ILL 
1101.0. EXHIBIT

New York, Jan. 9.—It was stated 
at the office of Landenberg, Mann & 
Company today that the advance of 
fering of the Canada Southern Rail
way Company, consolidated guaran
teed bonds, had been terminated. 
$16,500,000 worth of these bonds 
which were available for distribution 
on January 1 have been sold. The 
remaining $6.000,000 of the present 
issue of $22,500,000 are reserved un- 
der offer of exchange to the boldera 
of the Canada Southern second mort- 

five per cent, bonds until the

rjïasï
with a stage ot 31.3 feet, eleven feel 

danger mark. Tonight the. 
is receding. A large area. In- 

number of streets in the 
district suffered lnundatiou

Naval Department Flooded 
With Inquiries from Relatives 
of SaHors Wrongly Reported 

to be Drowned.

Captain and Probably Four 
Others Killed and Eighty 

Severely Injured in Accident 

• Yesterday.

over the
water 
eluding a 
business 
and the loss is heavy.

Hundreds of homes in the low lands 
are Hooded, and scores of manufac
turing planta are idle, affecting over 
5,000 men. The subsiding Hood water 
Is leaving behind great quantities of 
debris, and It will be days before (be 

be put in normal con

(Canadian Press.)
^Fredericton* Ja^^—^The provincial I Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Claiming that vil-

ESSXSsSs
Bninzwick Guides' Association and a the western iiUte. and theRe

aS^UroMT^e '.^"ccmfwnn^r M .“k. C'o«n. 
iaw.wtihti.em Theroldes «ubnfiUed K. C.. counael for 8..k.tchcw.n and 
ev7denceh to show tkatthe big game Alberta, at this afternoon's aesslon of 
was Increasing rather than decreasing the western rate ease before the rail-
^dnaotk.thr.;xpLznn^‘m' ,iwi*".y„rrn“,ec.ffd,n^ z & .r

The premier informed the guides 1 Pacific Railway s case and wound up 
..T. government would assist In I hi* examination of XI. R. 
having a New Brunswick exhibit at chief traffic manager of t|iath2aî' 
the next New York sportsmen’s show Mr. Cowan urged that it had been 
. i__ .»,« rental of the space for admitted by the ( median-Pacific Rail.

LINER RUNS DOWN J the‘exhibit and assisting otherwise. way that density of trame iMmRTWO BOATS TEN DROWNED. The governmental, be 1. «•«ml o^oper.flgnw.re '“^".ToVn,

Liverpool, Jan, 9.- The Booth Line The York -^^iüp “nthe N*B eoat of "operoîton ««Te^ind friffti

S:ngof“Zm. anTV,‘^rWt'nS|Lonn.,';n^r«P membership lu «• «J-» * lb*

I < ,,ua UUlOU. * '

Mobile, Ala., Jan. «.—The river 
steamboat James Staples was wrecked, 
her captain and perhapa dour other» 
killed end 60 persona aeverely Injur
ed when one of the boat’s holler» ex-

Washington. Jan. ».—The u. 8. S. 
Panther haa proceeded" to Cape Trai
ler on the southern coast of Cube, 
end will be on duty for torpedo prac
tice to be held in the Gulf of Gua- 
canabo, as a part of the winter man
oeuvres of the Atlantic fieet.

Unfounded reports to the effect 
that the Panther wee lost had caus
ed scores ot loqnlriee to he made at 
the Navy Department by relative» of 
the officer# and 174 men aboard her 

Declaring that the official» al*ayi 
make public any report they receive 
of a disaster to any vessel. Assistant 
Secretary ot the Navy Winthrop said 

h„ the Navy Department "deprecates
The missing: John Kept. Mobile; greatly the alarming report» that are 

Henry Moulton, Mobile: W. C. Me frequently sent out broadcast from 
Keo Mobile, and an unidentified ne* Irresponsible sources regarding the 
„„ probable Injulry or losa to naval ves-
* The Injured were scalded, burned eels. Such reports," said Mr. Win- 
or ‘ struck by flying wreckage. The throp, "always unnecessarily create 
steamer John Quill carried aid to the great distraie In the jnlnUs af the
MobUf tomorrow/61"™ WUh ^ “huVïL 1,4

Arts tad Brland, the min-
floml zone ran
dlt\Vh*eeling, W. Va., Jan 9. The o£ i.qsiuess today, January 9.
Ohio river reached a stage alight!) \11y bonds not taken ln exchange
under forty-four feet tonight and b)„ ,b<! boijer, nf the company's eec- 
thta city Is In the midst of Its most ontl mortgage bonds will be offered 
disastrous flood, with the exception M publlcly next week.
the visitations of 1884 and 1907. To----------------------------
night the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- ENGLI8H TEXTILE WORKERS
îroto from’thewt The trah. plough- STRIKE FOR MORE MONEY,
ed through eight inches of eater for 
a quarter of a mile before reaching 
the station. Railroads, trolloy lines 
and steamboats are all out of commis
sion ami the city la practically Iso
lated from the outside world.

In some sections of the city 
natural gas supply hr cut off 
much suffering caused. A malorit) 
of the iron and aleel mills have liven 

I forced 1o suspend by the high water 
I ttid upwards of ten thousand meu ai e 
I Idle,

ploded near Bladen, Alabama, late
today. It le believed that bodies of the

WARNING TO AVIATORS.four mlselng persons may be found
In the' ruins of the hulk, which float
ed down the rivet In flames. River 

.men note a coincidence In that the 
explosion occurred at the point most 
nearly accessible by boat to the grave 
of the boat's late owner, Capt. Nor
mand A Staples, who killed himself a 
week ago today.

The dead; Capt. Tom Carte, Mo-

VSt. Peteraburg, Jeo. 9—The cabinet 
has issued an order prohibiting for
eign balloonists and aviators from 

• crossing the western frontier for six 
months. Anyone violating this order, 
it is announced, Is liable to be shot 
down.

London, Jan. 9.—The textile trade In 
Yorkshire Is in danger of coming tqLa , |
standstill through a strike of dyers 
higher wages. Six thousand dyers 
quit work in the Bradford district;
5,000 more have given notice that they 

quit in a week. The employers 
are willing to grant the increase dc- 
inandcd but they want to Impose a Sys
tem of piece work, to which the dyers 
are opposed.

the
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